Outcomes of flexible ureteroscopy and laser fragmentation for treatment of large renal stones with and without the use of ureteral access sheaths: Results from a university hospital with a review of literature.
The aim of this study was to analyse prospective data on flexible ureteroscopy and laser fragmentation (FURSL) of large stones (> 2 cm) to assess whether a ureteral access sheath (UAS) is necessary for the treatment of large renal stones. Between March 2012 and October 2014, 43 patients with large stones underwent FURSL. Data were collected on a prospective database for patient demographics, stone characteristics and outcomes of FURSL with and without a UAS. There were 27 men and 16 women with a mean age of 54 years (range 7-84 years). The cumulative stone diameter was 2.92 cm (range 2-5 cm), with an overall stone-free rate (SFR) of 83.7%. A total of 68 procedures was needed (average 1.58 procedures/patient). The overall complication rate was 8.8% (n = 6); these were Clavien class II complications associated with urinary tract infections treated with additional antibiotics. UAS was not used in 28 procedures (41.2%). Comparing outcomes in those who had a UAS versus those who did not, there were no statistical differences in SFR, complication rate or average number of procedures per patients. Use of a UAS does not make any difference to the SFR or complication rate for FURSL in large stones (> 2 cm) and may not be routinely needed in all cases.